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NUTRITION AND ANIMAL HEALTH IN NEW ZEALAND 
.’ 

A Consideration of the Role of Pasture in the 
Causation or Spread of Disease. 

Dr. I. J. Cunningham, Animal Research Statiop, 
Department of Agriculture, Wallacevllle. 

‘A-discussion of the relatlori of nutrition to animal 
health In New Zealand becomes essentially a discussion of the 
adequacy of pasture as a food fol? stock, for. in. New.Zealand 
we rely almost ontlrelp, on pasture In Its various forms to . 
pi*ovide nutriment for our domestic animals. 
fore, 

I propose, there- 
to deal with the subject In a very general way &d to 

attempt,to Indicate special features of pasture farming which 
constitute danger to the health of stock. 

. 
Before.doing this It is of interest .to consider the 

evidence of the.general adequacy of*stock nutrition in New 
Zealand. Even a superflalal examination leads at once to 
the broad oonolusion that our farming methods are, In the 
maln,,eatisfaotory for the health and the production of our 
stocke' For example, Grtain areas support, and do well, as 
many as six to ten sheep per acre or one cow per acre; .in 
all, an area of thirty-one million aores, just over one-half 
of.which is improved, carries thirty-one million sheep, four 
and a half mfllion cattle, as well as pigs and horses, 

This 'population remains fairly steady and an approxi- 
mation of the annual stock Increases by breeding can, thcre- 
fore, be obtained by examining the figures for tho annual 
slaughtering at moat works, These figures vary slightly from 
year to year but In 1940 ~:~proxlmately one million pigs, one 
million oalvcs, 600,000 cattle, 49 million sheep, and ten 
million lambswcre slaughtered. 

In 1940, wool produotion ranked fourth in the-world 
whilst shear, Dooulation was.seventh. Fleece weight was, tkcrc- 
fOi?C, high thouih the comparison should be made with due red 
gard to'differences In breed of sheep and quality of the wool. 

Dairy cow production of an average of 490 gallons of 
milk and 220 pounds of fat per annumcom 

g 
arcs 
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favourably with 
Great Britain, 490 gallons of milk and 1 pounds of fat; 
United States of. America, 412 gallons of milk and 157.pounds 
of fat; but unfavourably with Denmark, 720 gallons of milk 
and 274 pounds of fat. 

Othcr'evldentio concerning production might be brought 
forward but what I have quote,d Is sufficient to give a broad 
picture, 

Concerning the Incidence of disease I have been unable 
to find suitable data on which to make comparisons between 
this and other countries except in respect to culling or loss- 
es amongst.’ dairy cows. A comparison of dairy cow wastage 1s 
possible between Ward's figures for New Zealand and those 
issued in 1934 by the British Economic Council's Advisory COm- 
mittee on Animal Diseases0 Ward's figures for the last 
threp .years have been summarised and'in this form they refer 
to a total of 'approximately 470,OGO.cows. The Economic Ad- 
visory Council summarised-three individual surveys and the 
total number of cows dealt with was approximately 80,000. 
After excluding-sale for dalry,ing purl>oses, the annual wast- 
ago in Mew Zealand was 15.2 per cent,; In Great Britain 
17.9. per cont. In New Zealand the proportion of COWS ~M.~h 
died or were culled because of disease was 8,2 per cent0 of 
the total; in Great Britain 12,7 per cent. WhllC IXii?jT cj:? 
these diseases may have been'of other than nutritive origin 
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it is possible that the.nutrltlve state of the animal may 
have contributed to Its susceptlblllty, Loss due to those 
diseases most likely caused by faulty nutrltlqn (hc~? 2 Sn- 
clucte ,acetonaemla, grass staggers, milk fever, bleat, e’cc,), 
was 1.4 per cent. In New Zealand; 
Britain. These figures should not 

2.3 per cent. In Great 
be taken as’ Indicating 

anything but a very general comparison of dairy COW wastage 
In the two countries; they demonstrate; however, that In New 
Zealand the wastage Is at least not abnormally high when corn- L 
pared with Great Britain: 

_., .’ 

The evidence presented,, very briefly and sketchily, 
‘suggests that our total stock population; Its production, Its 
roproductlonand the lncl’dence of disease, are ln the main 
fairly satisfactory, In so far then as these criteria can 
be taken to lndloate adequate nut,rltion, the nutrition of 
Our stock mu8t also be fairly satisfactory, I do not suggest 
that we adopt a complaoent attitude towards the position but 
I do suggest that there Is no ov4dence that pasture per se, 
la lnimlaal to the health. of stock. 

Although .pasture under IdeaI ,condltlons ‘may be nutrl- 
-tfous fodder there are several features of pastoral .farmlng 
whloh lead, directly or Indirectly, to Impairment of health 
or production and In some cases to actual disease, and it Is 
with these features that I propose to deal. 

1. Uneven Supply: 

As you know, the chief factors governing pasture growth 
aro soil temperature and soil moisture, At temperatures be- 
Iow.ap;?roxlmately 50°Fp little growth occurs and after pro- 
longed drought, grasses and’ clovers dry up and growth ceases. 
Thus, winter cold and summer or: autumn drought may .very mater- 
IallY rcduco ,pasturo production, The food supply to, the 
grazing animal 1s; on consequence, d,lmlnlshed. 

To Illustrate -these points I shall.make brief refe?+ 
ence to a publication of E!.l$ot. and Lynch. The,se workers 
-have shown that, over, a perlod.of eight years at Marton, the 
‘average produotlon during the three winter months, June, July, 
August, was 15 per cent. of the total ,annual production; 
spring, summer and autumn average production was 39, 25 and, 
21 per. cent. respectively. Whereas spring production was 
always high, the rnngc for eight years being 34-52 per cent, 
of.the total annual production 
varied respectively from 9 to 

' ' per cont. 
j2 

summer nnd autumn productlon 
per cent. and from 12 to 36 

of the total, the years of low production being 
dry, years. The adverse effects of low winter temperatures 
and summer and autumn drought on pasture production were thus 
.clearly demonstrated as also were, the beneficial eff,ects of’ 
8 
B 

ring and summer ,warmth and rains. Not only does quantity 
available food vary but even more Important Is the varia- 

&on In quality. Rapidly growing young grass 1s richly, . . 
supplied wlth.proteln, minerals and carbohydrates In a highly 
digestible form. It Is also well endowed with carotene, 

‘Pasture at a-mature stage of growth contains less proteln, 
less mineral matter and less carotene and the carbohydrate 
and other constituentsare very much less digestible. The 

.foedlng value of pasture may thus alter tremendously with 
stage of growth, It becomes, low ‘aa ensilage or hay which 

-,are virtually ‘the only forms In which It Is now saved to 
tide over the -periods when production of.pasture by growth 
Is’ at Its slowest. 

Thc.gra~lng.anlmal then Is exposed to violent fluctua-5 
tlons In the auallty, and ln,most cases also the quantity, 
of its foo’d supply. In the winter, for example, growing 
grass Is sparse and supplementary feeds when provldod are of 
low nutritive quality; In the spring growing grass 1s ab~X- ., 
dant and of high succulence, high dlgestlblllty and high 
nutritive properties. The changeover between these ra’i;l.ona 
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is made more dramatic by the practice of conservingspring 
growth for the use of cows after parturition. 

‘. 
It is a recognised fact In good animal husbandry that 

C’ the plane of nutrition should be maintained at a moderately 
even level and particularly that sudden changes in the nature 
Of the diet should be avoided. Departure from both of these 
precept8 is Inevitable under grazing conditions, _’ 

It 18 not easy to assess the extent to which the varla- 
tions in quality and quantity Just referred to are.respons- 

.I ., 
ible. for clinically recognisable disease. 
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There is, amongst dairy cows, a high incidence of 
disease during spring, the milk fever, grass staggers, and 
acetonaemla group being particularly rampant at that time, 
Though the, etiology of these diseases Is by no mean8 fully 
undors,tood, It is recognised that they occur most frequently 
in the recently calved anlmsl. Their association with spring 
flush of growth In New Zealand may, therefore, be due merely 
to the -.coincidence that it Is arranged for cows to calve at 
that time, ‘The possibility that diet is a contributory fao- 
~;roalxlot, however, be, entirely ‘dismls’sed. Some, at least, 

L- ycterinarians.attr$bute a proportion of those dlseases 
.’ tp spai*se and innutritious winter feeding? 

: 
The association of facial eczema epizootlcs with f!.ush 

autumn growth following dry hot weather is more definite 
though the position is loss clear in respect to sporadic 
cases* ,. ‘, : 

Failure of the supply of grazing for ewes approaching’ 
lambing is believed to be responsible for the occurrence of 
pregnancy’ toxaemia - a keto_sls which affects chiefiy those 
ewes bearing’two or more foetuses. The failure may be due to 
overstocking, to a late spring, or even to accidental loss of 
pasture.through flooding and si$tlng over of fields. 

F 
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Another nunevenness’l which may lead to disease is un- 
evenness In growth of components of a,pasture award, For ex- 
ample, the’ high content of. clovers.,which sometimes develops 
inpastures durlng the’ latter part of spring is held to be 
responsible for the lncldence.of.bloat In dairy cattle. 

2;’ - Specific Deficiencies of Pasture: 
I 

I 

A feature of pas’toral, farming is the complete depend- 
ence of the stock of’ any farm on the,grass crop of that farm, 
The diet.18 not supplemented by fodder grown in other diffe* 
ent areas, so that stock kopt on a tract of land deficient in : 
an essential mineral, 
mineral; 

develop symptoms of deficiency ,of that 

The best Illustration of this circumstance .lnNew %a- 
l-and is bushsickness, due, we now know, to deftclency ‘of COI 
halt In the pasture. The .elucldation’of this problem has 
been followed by.elaboration df practicable-means of control. 

A deficiency of lodfno has been demonstrated in certain 
areas of New Zealand notably-in parts of Southland, Otago, 
Canterbury, Westland, and Hawke.‘s ‘Day. Occasional outbi-ealrs 
of goitre in newly-born lambs have been recorded, for example,. ,, 
that ,at Wanaka in 1930. 

amongst 
Phospho,rus deficiency has been recorded in New Z&-and 

dairy cowu, the condition being known locally as W&hi 
disease; This name was given to- the disease- becaasc Of Sts 
high incidence round Waihi In-‘the. Taranaki ProVinoe, The 
diseasewas said to be cured by phosphate licks. It i’s no* 
now seen;. prt&bly the free., use 69 superphosphate and. ,pt?E*” 
ture imp,rovement are responsible for its dlsappearancao 

. 
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Various bone abnormalities of sheep, lncludlng osteo- +’ 
porosls and rickets, have been observede The cond!. tions 
leading to their occurronoe are not yet fully understsoS_. 

. Toxic Weeds: 

Another speclf lc hazard to whl ch grazing animals are 
eduposed 18 the consumption of toxlo weeds or trees growing 
amongst the pasture, This hazard Is, of course, almost non- 

‘existent In high-grade pastures but may be high In unimproved 
or rough country, 

It Is unnecessary to go into detail In this section and 
I .shall si3;.12y nc5t:cJn the nervous condition .induced by tutu 
In cattle, the liver damage. CRLS:?~ In .ca.ttle by ragwort, and 
the lethal effects crf lu‘gnla on cattie and sheep. 

;4; Fungi. Parasitic on Pasture* - ---- _--. -’ 

F’ungi sometlmes constitute a danger to grazing stock 
or’ to stock fed on pasture saved ln tile form of hay or en$+ 
wea ,_ 

The genus Clavlceps is the most outstanding example of 
this danger, Clavlceps purpurea parasitises many grasses and, 
when sufficient sclerotla are formed;. these become a grave 
menace to the health of stockr Cases of lameness’ and peri- 
pheral. gangrene have been seen In cows fed ryegrass hay con- 
taining ergot sc1ero:l.a; lameness and loss of limbs In, cattle 
on i:l2cctsfi fescue grass is probably due to the Ingestion of 
ergot solerotla though this Is not settled beyond doubt; It 
is 0.f IfitweFt that sheep fed ergot sclerotla do not become 
affected In t?& limbs ,although ulceration of the ,tongue and 
parts of the alimentary tract occur0 

The Ingestion of sclerotla of Clavlceps paspall which 
grows on paspalum,ln suitable soaaons, produces nervous In+ 
ctiordination i,n cattle, 

5, IntOxicatlone. of Unkn)wn Origin:. -I .----.._A_.“_- 

a ‘Certain dlseas’os as yet not fully understood occur, in 
stock whloh. are ,g!;l~:._:.oQ on pasture at a particular stage of 
growth or. pasture growing on a pfirtloular area, These diseas- 
es include facial eczol:;a, a5lilO i:f 

eases; CnzOOtic icterus of shcop, 
the photo-sensltivlty dis- 
ryograss staggers of. she cp, 

and scouring of cattle on peat pastures in the Waikato dis- 
trict. , 

The- circumstances under whit:: pastures become Ziahlo~ 
to cause facial eczema are sufficiently well-known.to render 
it unnecessary for me to undertake any detailed description, 
Many lines of enaulry point to the same co-nclusion, namely, 
that pastures W:~A a history of exposure to high temperature 
and’ dryness followed by warm rain and rapid growth,, ,are speo- , .’ 
ially liable ,to.,bc .dangerous, 
pasture toxin has been .isolated, 

Up to the presenttime no 

Photosensltloatlon, as dlstlnot from faolal eczema, is 
known In New. Zealand,and the condition which occurs ln sheep 
in the MacKenzie Country of the 
best example, 

Couth Island Is perl!aps the 
The ctlology of this disease Is unknown and 

its classlflcatlon as a pasturt; intoxication is adopted, pro- 
visionally, on ennJ_ogy wl.th other photosensltlvlty d.ieeasos 
such a8 hyperfclEm: In such,diseases sensitisation to 
light la brought about by absorptipn Lnto the blood stre=am of 
a. pigment .whlch occurs. In. ths herbage. 

Enzootlo icterus 4.s a disease of sheep with a verv 
acute course, If occurs .repeatedl.y, on the sf,\!l.C:’ d3’oet; Rid, 
sheep brought In from’ hqalthy’ G.;::~sE: r;hc;>i syn;jl:ma a, ydt!r o:? 

,more after coming on to the affected farms. Tine disease 1~ 
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not contagious and the symptoms, In fact, coincide closely 
with those of copper poi.so;iing, No abnormally high :-:OU.:CC~ 
Of co:,ger can, however, be demonstrated, and the 01;l.olcgy of 
the disease is at present quite wiim!~;m, The outstandfilg 
feature of this disease is Its occurrence in s?ock kept on 

,’ certain more or less well defl.ned ar;:,ar;3 of land, mr,,t of 
which are in the King Country or the lower Waikato districts. 

,’ 

Ryegrass staggers of. sheep occurs In both Islands, in 
the late summer or. early autumn,. The disease is characterised 
by the development of generalised tonic mu~:ouinr spaem after 
a short period’ of, &XBTCISC~ 9n motet outbrozks the pasture is, 
dried up; but one outbreak hae been observed on. an abundant, 
growth of green, ryegrsss sown three months before while others ” 
have- occurred on aftermath of .hayg. Information on etiology is 
meagre6 In one experimental case,. the only, one’ for which 

I grass was available, a recovered .animal,developed symptoms - 
;;“,z being,’ fed dried grass,.cut from a field during a~ out- 

‘This suggests ,that the causative agent might be some 
abnoriality in.the pasture6 

‘. . 

Chronic scotirlng ih cattle’ on some. of the peat country 
in the Waikato Is .ln many 
occurs on “teart”’ 

reepeqts similar to a condition which 
pastures of Somerset, In both Instances 

treatment with, copper su::FLate appears .to be ourativeo Teart 
pastures are hLgh in mol;biienum and British workers have 
shown that molybdenum administered by mouth to cattle causes 
6oourlng~ The molybdenum status -of the Waikato .peat pastures 
is not yet known* 

6; Parasitic and Baoterlal Hazards: 

An important hazard to which the grazing animal is ox- 
posed is the possibility of ingost.ion of Internal parasites 
and ,of the Infection of certain bacterial diseases. 

You will recall that the stomach and intcstlnal *.str6ng- ‘. 
yl’cs exist as adults In the alimentary tract of the host; j 
Females lay eggs which pass. out In the faeces and which subse- 
quently. develop to,an Infective larval stage. These third 
stage or Infective larvae become adults only after ingestion 
by tho host animal,, It 1~ apparent, therefore, that spread i 
of’parasitlc infestation depends on:- ~ 

1; The excre’tlon of parasite eggs in the faeces 
0 of already infected animalso - 

2. The development of these, eggs to the ‘infec- 
t,ive larval stage. 

,3. The ingestion of Infective 1.arvae. 
,.: .’ 

‘The heavy concentrations of stock on highly nutritive 
pasture is obviously a prime factor,fn increasing the ‘poten- 
tiaJ. spread. 

(lertaln other features ,of pastoral farming may also 
favour spread of parasitic infestations - for example, varia- .. 
tions in ollmate and the type of herbage. 

: During dry periods as fodder becomes more SCaPCep 

animals feed closer to the ground and oover a greator area to’ 
obtain. their dally fo,od requirements 7 ‘they thus bemm@ a-- 
posed. to the .possibllity of Ingesting a greater number of, 
larvae i ‘. When dry periods become drought development of ‘. 
strongylc eggs to the larval stage may be te,mporarilY suspend- 
cd. After rain the humld~conditlons favour mass hatching of 
the cgss and very he,avy infestations oan OCCUra 

Drought may also favour infestation by anothor para- 
sit0 - the liver fluke.’ Under drought conditions sheep 
wander into crock hods or into swamps in search of wai:Gr and 



succulent fodder; it 18 In these damp areae’ that the cepcarla 
of the liver fluke are found, provided, of’ course, an ap:pro- 
priate Intermediate host annil Is present. ~ Fluke diaeaee and 
black dlsaaee may,eubsequently occur. 

Type of ‘herbage .la known to ‘lnflu.ence migration of 
strongyle la’rvae. Short green grass pasture8 and ehort 
clover pasture favouti acoessfb’ill%y of larvae to the sheep ., 
‘since the larvae can reach the tfps without being diverted 
along lower leaves which are not eaten, 

. . B,ac.terlal Diseases: 

Just ae paraeltio infeetatlon Is spread through inges- 
tlon of infeotioue material ao also IR the infection of many 
baoterial dlseasos tranemitted. ‘. 

‘In New’Zealand the more Important diseases of which 
infection 1s’ sometimes or alwaye transmitted by ingestion of 
the causative organism with infected fodder are:- 

Tuberculoels 1 Black dlaoase 
Johne I a disease B1ackle.g 

/ 

Contagious &bor.tion En tero-toxaemia 
Anthrax 

In Johne’s dlbease and contagloue abortion the danger 
of spread from one grazing animal to another la particularly 
~011 !.llus trat cd. The infective agent of’ Johnele diseaee 
Is excreted in the faecee in large numbere. The bacillus 
wtlll’ live In tho soil for long period8 and will remain a dan- 
ger to healthy cattle grazing on lnfoctsd areas, 

The organism which .causes cbntagloue abortion Is dls- . 
charged on to the ground with lnfe’cted’ foctal membrane8 and 
other discharges, It Is not 60 resietant a8 the bacillus of 
Johnols disease but Will live up.to a porlod of about three 
months under sultable’conditiono and during. that period Is 
lnfectivo. ‘. 

‘ These two dleea&B, therefore, exemplify the point I 
wieh to make, namely, that when nutrition ia obtained by 
grazing there 18 a definite hazard of spread of certain 
bacterial dieeaeee. 

I have attempted to show-that whereas the nutrl.tlon 
provided for our domeatlc stock, drawn largely from pasture8 
a8 grazing or saved aa hay or ensilage, is In the main eatls- 
factory for the health of etock, yet disease may ocuur in 
grazing animals through certain defect8 Inherent In the graz- 
ing eystem. To recasl tulate, these def eat8 are:--’ 

Unevennees of fodder supply. 
Specific deficiencies,’ mainly mineral, 

of certain areas, 
The presence of tojcia weeds in pasture. 
Parasitism of graseee by toxic fungi. 
Enzootlc Intoxications of unknown origin, 
The fact that grazing favoure the spread 

of Borne pc.ranitlc and’ bacterial di-s- 
eases. 

Proper management can contribute materially to the 
avoidance of, some of these disease Asks; the avoidance of 
others must await dotcrmlnution of, tho etiology of the 
dlseaee& j 

Under the precont system the hcavy,‘sprlng and 8urm~,c;1 
growth $8 utlllsad to provide for lactation of dairy COWS; 

: 
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aa3 for the extra food neoessary in rearing lambs, Shortage 
of’ winter food 1s pro-vlded against-by conserving surplus 
SpAilg and summer- pae’ture as’ ensilage’ and hay, Thesa, prac- 
tices fit In with a normal cyol:! of. ~ea:‘1ono though trouble 
might. still b~j cxpcri&.!lced In abnormai 8ea8on8. 6cme refleo- 
tion ie merited on the queetlon of whether fodder 13 coneerv- 
ed In the beet poeelble manner., At the stage at which grass 
1~2 made In%- Ila~ or’ ensilage It la of low nutritfve value; 
These. foods are employed for dairy stock during the dry 
Beaaon or when productfon la ‘low, Nevertheless it Is during 
this period that the f’oetue. Is ‘making Its greatest’ growth and 
it 18 during-.thls period. aioo that the .cow must restore the 
losses It haa suffered dc~~ing lactation. Better fodder at 
this. tlmo would undoubtedly improve the ‘ability of the animal 
to enter on an exacting lai3tatlon. If even a portion of the 
ration ?;ere of g~3z drhi ed in, the young stage of growth the 
ration would be substantially improved, The economics of this 
procedure at least deaorve a;;udy, ‘, 

, 

‘, 

Again, the provlslo~n of pastures dapableaof production 
during the present lean seaoons might be attended with me- 
ful reaulta.~ In this connection the conservation of the BO- 
caLled winter grass or e*perl of swar63. of different species 
deserves con3ldaratlon. These questions, of oourse, come 
PrO>Crly Into the sphere of others and I am certain that their 
Importance is fully realised, . 

The eradication of toxic weeds on Intensively managed J 
land 1s. a relatively simple matter,.but the problem Is more 
6omplex on rough country, 
toohnique, 

An example of one 3ucce.ssful 
however, is the uec of ehocp to, control ragwort; 

Management for control of parasites 18 perhaps less 
simple but the pr!_rlcl.p%e of ,.preservlng lees lnfeoted pasturee 

. for susceptibls animals oomblned’wlth the Intelligent use of 
drenching wlli go a Long way to achieving control. 

Control of baoterlal dl&asoe may bo achieved by the 
ldentiflcatlon and the romcval of rnfccted animals or by pro- 
teotS.ve vucslnatlcr~ cf he2.I;hy animals, The choice of method 
depends on the nature of the d13eaae0 The first method fa 
practised to a sma3.J. extant wlth.tuberoulosls and Johnets 
disease and the second Is even now under consideration for 
contagious abortion, 

To conolude, It can be atated that the dlseaaes due to 
faulty nutrition In Re:.q Zocl.and arfso mainly because of ce’i- 
taln defect a, l:?herent ln a system whereby the supply of 
nutrition 16 de$endsnt on the, sup@y of pasture. The cxtunt 
of such diseases is not unduly’high and could be reduded by 
enlightened measure8 for their avoidance’. 


